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Emergency goods sent
to stranded Egyptians
By The AMttelMti fnm

Thirty loads floated across the 200foot waterway. Israeli spokespersons
said, but another 60 trurtloads from an
Egyptian mercy convoy allowed
through Israeli lines were halted on the
western bank because of the darkness
THE ISRAELI military command
said that its warplanes shot down two
Egyptian helicopters, and its antiaircraft guns knocked down a third
over the southwest Sinai coast a few
miles south of the entrapped Egyptian
3rd Army.

Amphibious vehicle* delivered Ibe
first emergency food and medicine
across the Sues Canal late yesterday to
20.000 Egyptian soldiers cut off in the
searing Sinai Desert.
The supplies were loaded onto the
Egyptian carriers from a pier six
miles north of Suez city under the eyes
of UN. officials and Israeli troops.
Associated Press newsman Daniel
Grebler reported from the scene

U.S. olert reported
as crisis diversion
MOSCOW (API The Soviet Union
suggested yesterday that the U.S.
military alert was an attempt by the
Nixon administration to divert
attention from domestic problems.
The official Soviet news agency Tass
indicated the Kremlin line by quoting
from a column by James Reston in the
New York Times. It said it was
Reston's opinion "the administration
needs a crisis a day' to shield itself
from criticism at home."
SPEAKING OF the alert and the
Watergate tapes in an Oct. 28 column.
Reston wrote " But now if he hands
over the tapes, people say he has
doctored them, and even when he
staggers from one move to another, he
is met with the cynical remark: A
crisis a day keeps impeachment
away.'"
The Tass report was given added
weight by being reprinted In Pravda.

the Communist party newspaper.
The Soviet press often uses Western
press reports, or parts of them, to put
forth a Kremlin position The TassPravda presentation of the issue didn't
carry the force of a direct Soviet
allegation that Nixon was playing
politics with the alert, but would not
have been printed if it didn't mirror the
Soviet position.
NEITHER TASS nor Pravda
reported Reston's assertion that Nixon
alerted U.S. forces because the
administration
"did have solid
information that the USSR had put
seven airborne divisions on high
alert.' that the big transports that had
been airlifting war material from the
Soviet Union to Egypt were suddenly
withdrawn, that these transports were
diverted to the Soviet Union close to
the places where the seven Soviet
airborne divisions were located "

There was no immediate report from
Egypt and the unexplained incident did
not appear to threaten the six-day-old
cease-fire that has brought relative
quiet to both Middle East war fronts
But Syrian President Hafez Assad
said in Damascus that his country will
resume fighting if Israel does not
withdraw completely from all
occupied Arab territories and fails to
restore the rights of the Palestinian
people
"PRESIDENT Sadat of Egypt
assured me he had received full
guarantees from the Soviet Union that
there would be complete Israeli
withdrawal from occupied territories
and the Soviet Union gave assurances
its position on this matter was fully
coordinated without positions and the
interests and legal aspirations of our
people." he added in a speech
A I'.N. spokesperson said in Cairo
the 13 two-man observer patrols were
reconnoitering for the recently created
U.N. emergency force being
dispatched to the cease-fire lines to
prevent violations
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Law to back prosecutor urged
WASHINGTON (API - Ousted
Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox
testified yesterday that a new special
prosecutor by law should be able to
bring court action to obtain evidence
from the White House
Cox told the Senate Judiciary
Committee that frustrations and
delays he encountered in trying to get

evidence from the White House make
it imperative for a new prosecutor to
have such legislated power
HE ALSO REPEATED statements
that he now has concluded Congress
should pass legislation providing for
appointment of a new prosecutor by
the federal District Court here.

Cox. on leave as a Harvard Law
School professor, said there is some
doubt about the constitutionality of
such legislation but he has decided
after further study that the doubt is
not a very serious one and I'd be
prepared to run the risk "
■'resident Nixon has announced that
a successor to Cox will be appointed

SBO to reimburse officers for fees
By Jou Gestl
Editor
Five Student Body Organization
l SBO l officers and one former officer
each will receive a check equaling
one quarter's tuition and general fees
money for services rendered to SBO
last spring.
Mark Walker, student representative
to the Board of Trustees, said
yesterday the SBO steering committee
Sunday night approved the proposal to
use money from the SBO budget to pay
the following officers:
President Bill Arnold, senior i A&Si.
Dennis Grady. senior (B.A.I and
coordinator of state and community
affairs. John Doering, senior (B.A.I
and coordinator of academic affairs,
Larry Whiteleatber, senior (A&SI and
coordinator of cultural affairs; Lee

Olson, senior (B.A.I and former SBO
vice president and Walker.
Olson resigned last June and has
been replaced by Fred Hoffman, senior
(B.A.I
WALKER SAID the 1*72-73 year's
officers were granted fee waivers from
the SBO budget, but that Dr. Richard
Eakin. vice provost for student affairs,
said he would not waive fees for this
year's officers.
I believe Dr. Eakin said he could
not justify fee waivers for SBO when
other student organizations were also
asking him for fee waivers." Walker
said.
He said that when SBO presented its
1973-74 budget to Sub-budget Council
last year, the request for an extra
$4,000 to pay SBO officers was turned
down.
He said this year's officers then
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Port of the United Notion. pone* observance team head far their positions on
G..oi Bitter lake where they will monitor the cease-fire. The lake is on the
west bank of the Suez Canal.

agreed to allocate themselves money
from the SBO budget.
"We feel we deserve it." Walker
said.
"SBO will take a request to Subbudget council this year, in hopes that
we will be reimbursed for fall and
winter quarters." he said
JIM CLEVELAND, senior (B.A I
and coordinator for communications,
said the steering committee also
approved the appointment of Katherinc
llatlon. senior i II A and A&SI. Hal
Watz, senior I A&SI. and Walker to the
University's Long-Range Committee
on Financial Planning
He said Hatton and Watz also will be
representatives to Budget Council.
Dr. Michael Ferrari, vice president
of resource planning and chairman of

Budget Council, said yesterday the
Long Range Committee on Financial
Planning is concerned with allocations
from the stale He said it previously
was composed of six tenured and one
probationary faculty member and two
students.
"However. BudRet Council was
made up of administrators, academic
deans, the same seven faculty
members and two different students."
Dr. Ferrari said
"Faculty members were aware of
everything that was going on within the
long-range committee and Budget
Council, but we weren't getting the
greatest impact from the students," he
said.
He saia that by placing the same two
students on the long-range committee
and Budget Council, there will be a
better input of student ideas.

Dr. Ferrari said the total
membership of Budget Council is being
reviewed and that the final decision on
representation rests with University
President Holds A Moore Jr.
He said he does not know whether the
Long-ltange Committee on Financial
Planning will replace Budget Council.
"I AM HOPEFUL the President will
make a judgment on what vehicle is
the most knowledgeable and sensible
to faculty and student interests, and
that he uses that group." he said
He said the decision will be made
before Budget Council convenes in
January.
In other action. Cleveland said the
steering committee approved the
proposal that SBO join the National
Student Lobby (NSLI. a group that
lobbies in Washington DC. for bills
that will affect students.
Cleveland said SBO is accepting
donations for the 1150 NSL
membership. He said 160 already has
been donated

later this week by acting Atty Gen
Robert II Bork. but 53 senators have
introduced a bill providing lor a new
prosecutor appointed by U.S District
Court Judge John J Sirica Similar
legislation has been suggested in tlie
House by more than 100 members,
COX TESTIFIED at a Judiciary
Committee inquiry into his dismissal
by Bork. on Nixon's order, after he
refused to accept a directive not to
pursue in court his efforts to obtain
tapes, notes and memoranda of
presidential conversations.
He said acceptance of the directive
would have eslablished a "very
dangerous precedent and would have
been seen by many as a cover-up He
said it would have led to later
instructions interfering with his independence and the conduct ol investigation
IN AN OPENING, off the cuff statement that lasted nearly an hour and a
half. Cox said that much of the
evidence he sought is in White House
offices and that, on the whole, his
eflorts to get it met with frustration
and delay."
"Certainly they furnished some
things to us." he said, but he lisuJd a
number of requests for material that
he said have gone unanswered
He said this material included logs of
meetings and telephone conversations
of the so called White House plumbers
unit and other aides and files dealing
with milk producers who made large
campaign contributions and with
electronic surveillance of columnist
Joseph Kraft.

Envoy visiting U.S.;
may folk with Nixon
WASHINGTON (API
A special
representative of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat arrived here yesterday
for talks with Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger and possibly President
Nixon.
Ismail Fahmy. acting Egyptian
foreign minister and a close associate
of Sadat, was greeted at the airport by
Asst. Secretary of State Joseph Sisco, a
leading U.S expert on the Mid-east.
Fahmy declined to speak to
reporters. However, he is reported to
have brought a letter from Sadat to
Nixon dealing with the opening of
Arab-Israeli negotiations

N«wi»hM« by 0.n. j. I

Up a tree

Bob Lindsay, sophomore (Ed.), and Betsey HaH,
senior (B.A.), discovered that they weren't too old to
climb treat, as they span! a late October afternoon

surveying tho colors of autumn from
different perspective

now and

STATE
DEPARTMENT
spokesperson Robert J. McCloskey
said he knew of no specific proposals
being carried by Fahmy However, the
spokesperson added. "It is fair to say
his visit represents the beginning of a
discussion...looking toward the finding
of a means to begin negotiations" on
resolving the Middle East conflict "
Egypt initiated the visit and
Kissinger agreed to meet with Fahmy
during a working lunch today at the
State Department American officials
were indefinite on a Fahmy-Nixon
meeting, but Egyptian sources
indicated such a discussion is probable.
American sources indicate Fahmy

was sent by Sadat for at least two
reasons: To learn directly U.S.
thinking on establishing Arab-Israeli
peace negotiations and to further test
the sincerity of the Nixon-Kissinger
offers of even-handed American good
offices
THE U.S. SOURCES say Egypt was
satisfied by the intermediary role
played by Washington over the
weekend in helping arrange meetings
between Israeli and Egyptian officers.
The Sunday meetings resulted in
Israeli permission lor a relief convoy
to take water, food and medical
supplies into the Egyptian 3rd Army,
which is trapped at the southern end of
the Suez Canal

Weather
Showers likely today wltk
klgbs la the apoer Mi sad lower
Ml. Chaace of showers tooigkt
wtth lows is the mid sad upper
IBs Mostly cloady aid warmer
tomorrow with highs is the opper
So. Probability of raia M per
ceot today aad M per ceat
leabjbt.
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more nixon rhetoric
President Nixon, after firing Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox, is
back to his usual rhetoric in reference to a new prosecutor and attacks on
the press.
At his Friday night news conference the President noted that the new
prosecutor, to be chosen this week by Acting Attorney General Robert H.
Bork, will "have independence and total cooperation from the executive
branch."
Nixon added that he has no intention of turning over confidential
presidential documents, however.
When Archibald Cox was appointed special Watergate prosecutor he
was supposedly given independence and complete support in the
Watergate investigations
But when Cox made too many demands upon the President in his
search for the truth, he was promptly fired.
Will the nation see a repeat if the new prosecutor gets too close?
Maybe the tapes will prove Nixon was innocent all along But what will
happen if the new prosecutor is not convinced even by the tapes, and
wifhes to press further? Will he also be f ired?
If so. we will see a repeat performance of two weekends ago. Acting
Attorney General Bork has said he also will resign if the White House
interferes with the new prosecutor
Bork and Nixon must choose a strong-willed person for the post.
Someone who will not step on "forbidden" ground will not be acceptable.
Nixon also expressed his belief that the media coverage of Watergate
has been the most "outrageous, vicious and distorted" he has seen in 27
years of public life.
He added that public confidence is naturally shaken when pounded
every day with "that kind of frantic, hysterical reporting "
The Watergate scandal is being covered as the news breaks.
The President should have thought many months ago about people
losing confidence in his government when his cronies, and perhaps he
himself, were up to all kinds of underhanded and illegal campaign
techniques.

why tapes were released
President Nixon seems intent on
repeating the ordeal of hu Vice
President. Mr. Agnew finally settled
for an arrangement be first turned
down. He had, of course, tried a tricky
legal diversion earlier (the appeal to
the House of Representatives).
The President, on Tuesday.
submitted to the Appeals Court
l a decision he had tried to evade four
days earlier by the tricky ploy called
the Stennis proposal.
He could have avoided the whole
spasm caused over the weekend. Why
didn't he? There are three possible
readings of his position after yielding
to the Court
1) HE SIMPLY panicked at the
mounting pressure for impeachment,
and surrendered. If this hypothesis is

depended on their retention.
But if that were the case, there was
no reason to surrender them, no
matter what the threat

accepted, the battle is over. He has
given up the tapes, his fate rests on
what they say. If they clear him. he is
home free.
Toe problem with this supposition is
that no politician of any sense--and he
has sense-would have gone through
such an agonizing attrition of his power
and personnel and position, over the
months, unless the tapes mattered so
desperately that his whole existence

I) A SECOND reading is possiblethat Nixon can surrender the tapes
because the deal be is accepting is no
longer the same as that first proposed
to him A key factor has undergone
change Archibald Cox is gone.
Under this hypothesis, the tapes
were a first line of defense that could
not be yielded because such an action
would leave the President no grounds
lor opposing further probes into documents, memoranda, or other tapes
Now, with the aggressive Cox gone,
Nixon might say he has yielded enough,
and rebuff further investigation-into
ITT. his finances, the deals of his

WELL, FIRST LET ME EMPHASIZE MY COMPLETE FAITH IN JUDGE SIRICA
(TO) A GREAT JURIST (a/CX).... WHY.GOOD .MORItNG, BEBE (PAUSE)
I WAS OUST SITTING HERE THINKING WHAT A (CLICK) GREAT GUV
CaiCKjTHAT OLD (aiCK) JUDGE SIRICA IS CaiaQ (MS, RWHV
YES, RICHARD, A WONDERFUL HUMAN BEING, I ALWAYS SAID OWE)..
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f riends-by a weakened Justice Department. To imagine this is to give Nixon
credit for exquisite Machiavellian
skills, and grant him a victory on
points.
I) BUT A third situation seems more
likely than either the first one
mentioned (complete surrender to his
enemies' or the second one la clever
thwarting of those foes I.
This third case works from the
assumption that be is neither
completely out of control nor
completely on top of things. This is not
the final move, but another late and
grudging retreat from one point to
solidify resistance, unsuccessfully, at
other points.
That has been the story all aloog-his
resistance to any investigation, to the
idea of a special prosecutor, to congressional action, to the court order, to
Cox and Richardson. He yields when he
must, in order to fight harder at
another redoubt
BUT HIS lines of defense are
shrinking. Cox may be gone, but
Petersen remains-and the grand jury,
and Congress, and the people He has
opposed each element of our government as hard as be could, and this
opposition is not yet ended.
But be has also lost at each
showdown And that trend will not
easily be reversed. He is a desperate
man doing desperate things. His
fighting has led to surrender, yet he
surrenders only to fight
The reasonable supposition is that
this process will continue. and at each
step it becomes harder to avoid the
impression that the outcome will be
unfavorable to him. as has every
engagement
HOW CAN a nation go on in a state of
war with its own President?
Copyright. 1171, Ualversal Press
Syatttcate
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let's hear from you
The Hi; News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns.
1-etlers may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws ol libel and proper taste.
letters and columns musl include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Kditor. co The B(. News, 106
University Hall

nixon's moral failures
NEW YUKK. NY -It has been a
long time coming but it had to come
Before this Administration had held
its first prayer breakfast, old political
hands were predicting scandal ahead
All those stiff collars and hearty handshakes would be washed out with their
dirty linen, it was said. And the
reasons adduced for this prediction
were not the usual ones of party spite.
Few men are wise enough or good
enough to be entrusted with great
power. After studying the character of
the men around the President, and
after hearing the sources of his
enormous campaign funds, we knew
that the failures of the Nixon years
would be chiefly moral failures
PERHAPS that is why some of us
took to quoting--too often, I'll concede-Thomas Jefferson's remark, "1
tremble for my country, when I reflect
that (iod is just."
Since January. 1969. people who
believe that a public office is a public
trust have despaired of this country
more than once. In terms of freedom,
honor and truth, this democracy,
idealized by the captive peoples of the
earth, is closer to Orwell's "1984" than
most of us care to admit
When 1984 does come, with Big
Brother in total charge, we who
predicted it will be in the first
tumbrels.

The Pentagon, he pointed out, would
be instantly at the ready, Mr Nixon
hoiiu: a man after its own right-wing
heart
Harriet Van lloruc

IN THE PAST, there have been
Presidents with whom a thoughtful
citizen might have been uncom
fortable Some of us would have been
embarrassed by Andrew Jackson's
rough ways or Calvin Cootidges
banality
The President HI. Mencken always
referred to as Gamaliel - "a ruler with
the high ideals of a lodge joiner and the
intellectual punch o( a mackerel"-would certainly have shamed us
But has there tver been, until
Kirhard Nixon, a President who
stirred such a response of simple, cold
fear?
ON THE radio one recent afternoon,
a thoughtful man whose name I did not
catch said he believed Mr Nixon
entirely capable of staging a military
coup should the scandals of his Administration make impcachiiicnt-with conviction-inevitable

IT ALL sounds fanciful, not to say
paranoid One hales to pursue such
thoughts But who. five years ago.
would have believed that the dairymen
of America would contribute
handsomely to a President's political
rampaign and see their money used
immediately to finance the burglary of
a psychiatrist's office" iSo the story
goes in the London Times' careful
account of our national scandal.
Watergate, "justpublished I
The dairymen, naturally, were not
going to make a great fuss The quid
pro quo was precisely what they'd
ordered a rise in milk prices for the
hard-pressed American family
DESPITE ALL his power and his
arrogant use of it. and despite his
assumption of the divinity that doth
hod,;,' a king, the President must
eventually face the judgment of the
people
Eventually, too. he will make a
monumental mistake, a blunder that
Ron Ziegler cannot gloss over at the
press briefing and that Charles Alan
Wright cannot defend with more legal
acrobatics.

Men that are greatly guilty are
never wise." Edmund Burke said that
at the impeachment of Warren
Hastings. Write it in your commonplace book, embroider it on a sampler
We shall be saying it again.
IN THIS long, wrenching ordeal
there were, however, some heartening
moments.
The decency of Archibald Cox, Elliot
Richardson and the patient, kicked
about William Ruckelshaus will be
remembered in gratitude.
ONE COULD have wished that Cox
had not been quite so heigh ho and tohell-with-it at his press conference, but
his detachment in no way dims his
rectitude
His goodness is palpable But it
would have been helpful had Cox
pointed out the immorality of Mr.
Nixon's position and the absurd,
patently slippery terms of his so-called
compromise on the tapes.
BUT ONCE the tapes have had
judicial review, where are we" We are
precisely where we were, with our own
Louis XIV from Yorba Linda declaring
"lam the state."
Copyright 1*73. Los Aagelet Times

news Leirers
ic sfatement refuted
The following is an open letter to the
SO members of the psychology
department who recently circulated
the six-page statement on current
trends in academic affairs.
Are you SO of the 35 full-time faculty
in the psychology department" Do you
consider yourselves educators" Are
you kidding? I mean, was it your tone I
failed to detect or were you actually
serious?
IF YOU meant all you said. I have a
few questions. And since this
newspaper has printed part of your
statement. I choose to have them print
my questions
Who will decide precisely when one
becomes a "scholar in his chosen
area?" Will it be a committee of the
psychology department? What happens
once a person reaches the "scholar"
level?
Will be then go on to train others and
stand by to judge when they've
"attained scholarship?" Come on!1!
This must be one a' dem ole psych' putout. Pure Jive!!

'Mondays can be bad enough by themselves, why does H have to rain as well?"

THAT GREAT big Ivory Tower in
the sky was crumbling long before
Spire's vituperative alliterations. Talk
about effete. This academic snobbism

which assumes total ignorance and
incompetence in the 18-year-olds
t saying they must have direction to
decide what they need to know I invites
public criticism.
It's similar to the attitude of those
"educators" who categorize Chicanos
as "culturally deprived "-just how
deprived is the individual who speaks
not one. but two languages and come
from a rich Spanish. Aztec, and native
American (IndianI background?

find work in their fields, what's the
point of the six-page statement?
Convince all those satisfied, middleclass Ohio Republicans that a college
education is only for creating
"scholars" and see now long you keep
35 positions in the psychology
department. This is 1973 not 1573.
BY THE WAY. do the good
"scholars" in the psychology
department find academic robes a bit
stuffy for teaching on these warm fall
afternoons?

WITH COUNTLESS PhD's and
college teachers ("scholars" they
might be called by the Big 301 unable to

Larry W. Anderson
Teaching Fellow
Department of English

a thought shared...
1 know that it would be easier not
to write anything at all. It takes time to
write a thought down so that other
people can understand.

BUT IF A thought is important, then
it is my duty to share it with others.
I wish it that when thoughts appear
m The BG News in the future, they
would make sense.

IT IS DIFFICULT to understand
what some people have on their minds
when they write an opinion. Whenever
I see this type of person's thoughts
expressed I conclude that they don't
really know what they feel.

Cleveland Crane

Box IS
Perry sburg, Ohio
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Describes off-campus programs

Catalogue lists credit options
A catalogue of of (-campus
experiences offered by the
University is available now
through Modular Achievement Program (MAP)
office, according to Paul G.
Cappuzzello. administrative
assistant to the director of
MAP
The experiences include
an academic year abroad,
congressional internships,
national student exchanges.

Bicycle tags

Treating
deafness

Augustine InteminU, Nonitrown, fa., h undergoing
ocupuncture treatment for nerve deaf noss. Audiograrm taken
before and after 10 treatment* show the 9 year-old'« Keating
has improved by 10 d.cibUi

Bicycle registration
tags are now available
at the Campus Safety
Parking Bureau for persons who wish to register their bicycles.
The tags are II each

State commission may enforce
restrictions on holiday displays
COLUMBUS (API - The
Public Utilities Commission
of Ohio indicated yesterday
it may order large Christmas displays curtailed to
conserve energy
John Ledingham of the
commission staff said a
formal order will be the next
step is electrical utilities
don't act voluntarily to cut
energy use for displays
He said the commission is
trying to get utilities to
influence large commercial

concerns not to put up
elaborate holiday displays
The statement followed a
letter issued last week by
the commission, urging
electric utility presidents to
"re-think" the wisdom of
large displays and to make
suggestions for conserving
electricity
Ledingham said the
implication that a formal
order would follow "is
inherent whenever we ask
the utilities to come in to us

Course on Chicanos offered
Arts and Sciences 300. The Chicano and American Society,
will be offered for the first time winter quarter
The four-hour course, which will be taught by Francisco
F. Ivarra. graduate assistant in ethnic studies, will deal
with the education, history and migration of Chicanos in the
United States
It will be offered Monday and Wednesday from 7 to 9 p m .
and is the first course ever offered at the University dealing
strictly with the Chicano population, according to Ivarra
The course's section number is 0327 (enrollment is open

with concrete suggestions "
HE SAID he wasn t sure
what jurisdiction the commission would have over
private displays, but added
(he utilities probably could
be ordered to give residences priority over commercial displays
Ledingham said the commission has not yet received
any response to the letters,
which were mailed Friday
He said he thought utility
officers probably are consulting with their large
customers.
Meanwhile, officials in
Ohio cities said the energy
shortage is a factor in
planning municipal holiday
displays.
In Columbus, the annual
season's greetings signs
which cover the walls of the
four-story, block-long city
building were ordered left in
storage

The mayor's office said
the big signs used too much
energy
THE DOWNTOWN Toledo
Association delayed by a
week the opening of that
city's displays to conserve
electricity.
association
executive vice president
Burt Silverman said
Silverman said the displays still would use more
than 20.000 bulbs- half
twinkly and half steady
burn"-but the display would
begin Nov. 24 instead of the
Nov. 17 originally planned
Frederick Payne. Cincinnati city parks superintendent, said Cincinnati
will have one large
Christmas tree lighted by
small bulbs, and a
"Christmas tree grove" of
live trees, floodlit, which
will be planted after the
holidays

summer internships and employment in federal
agencies.
"Non-formal educational
opportunities provide for
productive effort' which
reduces the tendency to
dependency by promoting
affective and academic
development, maturity of
judgment, and clarification
of career objectives.'' Cappuzzello .said in the
catalogue's introduction
A report by the Carnegie
Commission on Higher
Education in fall of 1972
recommended that young
people be given more possibilities to engage in offcampus,
stop-out.
apprenticeship, work-study,
internship, externship and
other
field-based
experiences be said
The manual is divided into
categories and sub-cate-

gories, including University
sponsored programs and externally-sponsored programs.
Listed by departments,
the information contains the
name of the program,
number of credit hours,
eligibility rating needed,
prerequisites,
program
director or campus contact
and an outline of what the
program involves
FOR EXAMPLE, under
geology in the University
sponsored programs, is the
Geology Field Camp which
includes three geology
courses. 493. 494 and 593.
with up to nine hours of
credit given
The program, under the
direction of Dr Charles C
Rich, engages in the principles and practices of field
geology using maps and
aeriai photographs Experi-

ence in recognizing and
studying geological structures, land forms and rock
units also is offered
The course is centered in
southwest Colorado and
extends to Utah. Arizona
and New Mexico, including
the Grand Canyon and Mesa
Verde

Biochemist to attend seminar
Dr Frank K Thorp, pediatrician and biochemist at LaKabida Institute of the University of Chicago, will be the
featured guest at a consultation seminar tomorrow at 4 p.m
in 112 Life Sciences Bldg
The seminar, sponsored by Alpha Epsilon Delta, national
pre iiuilii-.il honorary, will provide counseling for students
interested in health-related fields
Dr Thorp also will speak at 8 p m tomorrow in US
Education Bldg on "Most Rich in Youth-The Phenomenon
of Human Growth " The speech is sponsored by the
American Medical Association, the local Sigma Xi chapter,
and the College of Health and Community Sciences
Both programs are free and open to the public

newsnotes
Chicago poll
CHICAGO (AP) - Persons
answering a Chicago Sun-Times
write-in poll overwhelmingly favored
the impeachment of President Nixon
The poll ballots were printed in the
paper last Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday The response, reported In
the newspaper's Sunday editions,
favored impeachment 6 to 1.
Almost 84 per cent, or 7.010 of the
8.390 responses, voted "yes'' for
impeachment
The newspaper said 7.050 favored
the appointment of a new special
Watergate prosecutor to replace
Archibald Cox. who was dismissed by
Nixon

The poll was tabulated before
Nixon's Friday night news
conference at which he said a new
prosecutor would be appointed

Impeachment
DAYTON (AP) - Colleges and uni
versities in Ohio were urged yester

day to join a campaign aimed at the
impeachment of President Nixon.
Panchi Torrado. student government president at the University of
Dayton, called for week-long rallies
supporting an impeachment move
He said a resolution drafted by
students at Dayton and at BaldwinWallace College in Berea urges
impeachment

Connolly talk
HOUSTON (AP) - Former
Treasury Secretary John B. Connally
Jr. says some members of Congress
are using confirmation of a new vice
president to undermine President
Nixon
"They deemed Gerald Ford to be a
hostage to be held in the dungeons of
the congressional committees."
Connally told delegates to the
American Dental Association here
Sunday
Connally, who switched earlier this
year from the Democratic to the
Republican party, said he is confident
there is no reason to reject the

nomination of Ford and called on
congressional leaders to open the
confirmation hearings

Networks
WASHINGTON (AP) White House
aide Patrick Buchanan said
yesterday that the broadcast
networks have too much power in
US news reporting.
"Every legal and constitutional
means ought to be considered to
break up that dominance, in order to
spread it out so that you decentralize
power in this area." Buchanan, a key
speechwriter for President Nixon,
said in a interview on the CBS-TV
"Morning News."
Calling for legislation to allow for
more competition in major broadcast
reporting. Buchanan added. "That
would be my view, not that of the
administration."
Buchanan said journalists created
a confrontation during Nixon's news
conference Friday night ' The mood
was like Sunday afternoon in the
Tijuana bullring.' be said

PHILOSOPHY COURSES YOU WILL DIG
340. Philosophy in Literature (Cormier).
An examination of philosophic issues in the literary works of Camus, Sartre,
Beckett, Kafka and Dostoyevsky. One of the major themes to be examined is that of
nihilism and the manner in which these authors go beyond that point of view. There
are no prerequisites and everyone is welcome.

340. Philosophy and Utopia (Kauber).
Once men recognize that their physical, social, and political environment is a major
determinant in whether or not they lead the good life, and once these same men
come to question the capability of the status quo to minister to that good life, Utopian thought is born. Utopian thought yields practical and not-so-practical alternatives and reveals some men's conceptions of the nature of man. We will concentrate on the latter, the philosophic aspect, but we will utilize works some of
which have very practical bearings indeed. This is not a course in gardening, but it
may well lead you to conclude that gardening is worth pursuing. There are no prerequisites and everyone is welcome.

340. Medical Ethics (Lineback).
This new philosophy course is of special interest to students in Pre-med., Nursing,
Clinical Psychology, Social Work, and Philosophy. The course will include the study
of the five major contemporary ethical theories and the implications of them for
those in the health fields. The ethical dimensions of genetic engineering, abortion,
and dying will be considered. There are no pre-requisites and everyone is welcome.

340. Environmental Ethics (Scherer).

Get out from under it at McDonalds.

Environmental ethics is taught as the ethics of resource management. Three main
questions are considered. First, how ought one evaluate the relationship between
current resource-use patterns and the availability of resources? Second, if resources should be used to meet the needs of the human population, what are the
priorities for meeting which needs of which populations? Third, we must consider
the undesirable consequences of the use of resources, pollution and exploitation. In
the latter part of the course, students, individually or in groups, will define term
paper topics, to be approved by the instructor, which will apply ethical principles
developed in the course to specific environmental problems. There are no prerequisites and everyone is welcome.

440. Advanced Existentialism (Attig).
As opposed to a survey of the existentialist literature, this course will provide an
opportunity for more intense and in depth exploration of the sources and validity of
existentialist thought as well as for specialization in a particular existentialist
thinker. Students who have had either 340 Existentialism, 312 History of Modern
Philosophy, 313 History of Contemporary or who are majors or minors in philosophy
are most welcome. All others should consult with the instructor.

Titled the Resource
Catalogue for Off-Campus
and Field-based Opportunities, copies are
available in the reserve
section of the Library, in the
Commuter Center, in the
office of Student and Academic Affairs, at dormitory
desks and in the MAP office.
KShazelHall
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Judy Yunk, junker (B.A.), explores a ream
filled with pumpkin* to find the right one
fof her traditional Halloween jocl-o
lantern After getting it heme, Yunk
began the messy job of cleaning out her
pumpkin. Seen, the bod created a smiling
jock-o'-lantern to light up her window
this Halloween By official proclamation,
Mayor bartiett ha* declared tomorrow
night Beggars' Night in Bowling Green.
Trkk-oc-irealert may be out in the early
evening with begging houra to end at 9
p.m. On campus, the UAO it tpomoring
an all-day Spook-toculor complete with
apple-bobbing

contett,

hoyride

and

moonlight mini-tournamentt. Dormitoriet
alto

will

be

celebrating

the

witchet'

holiday with floor partiet and trkk-ortreating.

Placement schedules job interviews
Signups lor the following
Job interviews (or the week
o( Nov. 12 will be held
Thursday in the Forum. Student Services Bldg
Sign-up lor non-school
schedules (business, government, agencies and graduate
schools) will be held from
11 Mam to 12:30 pm and
school schedules from 4:305:30p.m.
Remaining listings will be
printed in tomorrow's News.
KEY * Returning another
quarter
BUSINESS
NOVEMBER 12
* Westinghouse Electric
Corp.-B/ Acctg. or Kin
(minimum requirement-12
credit hrs of Acctg.) for

KiiMiici.il I'lanning. Audit,
and Cost Analysis B/Bus
Adin fur major appliance
sales
Chemical Abstract Service (Ohio State University I-Chemists and Biochemists. B.M in all fields
Openings include editorial
staff positions involving
document analysis & research positions involving
chemical documentation It
computer tech Would es
pecially like chemists and
biochemists with a good
reading knowledge of
Russian or Japanese.
B.M for Mathematicians.
Physicists. Computer
Scientists. Information So
enlists, & Engineers
Potential positions include
programming & systems

analysis involving the
storage.
processing,
retrieval & dissemination of
.scientific information utilizing advanced data pro
cessing equipment.
• Peal,. Marwick & Mil
clicll H or M of Accountancy for Assistant Ac
countants.
• United Appraisal CoKield Listing Technician
Open to all fields in bus
mess requires an interest in
real estate Also open to
other fields with some
business background or
interest
NOVEMBER 13
• Eaton Corporation-Accounting Trainee Program:
HHA Accounting, Trainee
Program in Employee Relations BBA.OD, Econ.
Cen Bus. or BA Bus Ad..
Econ., History Trainee Program in Purchasing:
BBA. Procurement & Mat .
lien Bus or BA, Math
Schiillz. Krahe. Martin &
long-BBA MBA with Ac-,
counting for Staff Accountants.

• Strouss Dept. Store- Any
degreed person interested in
a retailing cai aw Assistant
Buyer Trainee.
•' .I.e. Penney-N.Y.-B/
with business background or
Interested liberal arts
majors for Management
Trainee Positions Program
is nationwide Buying in
New York Office, and
Catalog Operations in
Atlanta. Milwaukee and
Columbus.
• Arthur Anderson & Company--B, M in accounting for
Accounting & Auditing 11. M
Bus Adm . Kinance each
with some accounting for
taxes B.M l.aw (with some
Acctg ). Ind. Mgmt or
Engr for Counseling in
Administrative Services
Please pick up brochure and
complete application to be
brought to the interview
Warner & Swasey Co -December graduates only Accounting Trainee BA or BS.
major in Business Admin
with a concentration in
Accounting
Financial
Analyst
Trainee BA or BS plus MBA
with an undergrad inaior in

15 remaining openings for
Winter Qtr...

Business and Society
Cluster
1. A 12 hr. coordinated program investigating the
world of business and its impact on society. Will
explore such topics as corporate power,
consumerism, alientation & the role of the
corporation in society.
2. Open to freshman & sophomores of all colleges.

Interested students should contact
one of the following faculty members:
Nei Browne, 306 College of Business Bldg.
M Haas, 304 Cofefe of Business Bldg.
Karl Vogt. 371 College of Business Bldg.
Km West, 221 College of Business Bldg.

Bus
Adm . Acctg or
Finance Ud an MBA concentration 111 Kinance
Credit Analyst BA or BS
plus MBA with undergrad
major in Bus Adm . Acctg .
Kinance. LA and any MBA
concentration
Operations Trainee BS in
Ind.
Technology
UE.EE.ME).
Sales Trainee: BA or BS
with any major interested in
sales
Industrial Relations
Trainee. BA or BSor M with
major concentration in Personnel. Ind. Rel.. I'sy
chology. Liberal Arts or
Bus Adm.
Data Processing Trainee:
BA or BS in Math. Programming.
Systems
Analysis, Oala Processing
or MIS.
• Ashland Chemical Company-Please read Warner &
Swasey B lien Bus with
major in accounting for Cost
Acctg Position B Bus
Adm for Sales. Purchasing.
Credit and Kinance
positions
B Chemistry
Technical Sales. B Accounting for Auditors
Minimum CPA 3.
• Procter & Gamble Co Field office management

Seniors in business or arts,
any major. Sales management Seniors and masters
candidates in business or
arts, any major
Equitable of low.i it Insurance preferred or Gen.
Bus for Sales and Sales
Management
Universal Guaranty Life
Ins.-B all areas interest in
Sales I'areer
Reliance Electric-Sales
Positions It Business background with sales interest.
Production & Materials Control BS BA Mgmt. Prod 4
Mat
Operations
Purchasing Trainees BS n.\
Procurement and Materials
& Bus Adm
Accounting Trainee B or
M with major in accounting
Manufacturing
Trainees
B Ind Tech. Sales Expediters BBA with interest
in sales
* J C Penney Co-Store
Management
Trainees
BS IIA Pittsburgh off ice
Buyer Training B open;
Control Buyer Trainee B/
open: Accountant Trainee
B, Accounting; Distribution
Trainee B Open. Systems
Analyst Trainee it Into
Systems. Comp Sci. All for
New York Office

BOOKTHR1FT
FOR BOOKJDVERS
Come join us at our extraordinary
50°o OFF
giant paperback book sale.
Outstanding current and back list
titles from many leading publishers.
This is a sale Booklovers can't afford to miss.

Student Book Exchange
530Wooster

• The Central Cos-B/
Gen. Bus. Economics. Insurance Mgmt.. Mktg . LA &
Law for Field Management.
Underwriting. Claim Adm.
leading to openings in Data
Processing. Personnel and
Legal Departments
NOVEMBER IS
* National City Bank of
Cleveland -HA BS Mil A in
Finance. Banking, Econ.. or
General Business for
Management Assistant,
Mgmt. Development
Program Dn the job rotational training leading to
assignment in: Trust Adm
or Investment. Branch
Adm.. Commercial Lending
and Bus Dev or Operations
Adin
• F.W. Woolworth CoManagement Trainees.
H Bus Adm.. Retailing.
Merchandising, Mgmt.
* General Telephone -H
Mktg. or Bus for Marketing
Trainee-Sales of communications systems & Staff Assistant Trainee. B Math or
Business for Traffic Administrator-Monitor and Coordinate to keep pace with

growth of toll and local
calling
' Lincoln National LifeProgrammer /Systems Analyst BS/Math or Comp
Sci.: Investment Analyst
MBA Finance. Regional
Sales Manager any major
interested in sales: General
Administrative B/Bus.
Adm
* Continental Illinois
National Bank & Trust Company-MBA. MA. BS. Econ..
Fin., Mktg.. OAC. Info.
Systems,
Acctg.,
Mgmt Prod
Kin Invest
ments for positions in: Govt.
& Municipal Bond Sales &
Trading, Municipal Bond
Underwriting. Bond Portfolio Analysts for Correspondent Banks. Trust
Investment.
Also for Audit Representatives and Supervisors,
Bank and Corporate Accounting. International and
Commercial Banking Reps..
Computer Science (Programming & Systems
Analysts). Bank Operations
Supervision & Management.
& Statisticians and Operations Research Specialists.

Ferrari opens seminar series
The first in a series of colloquia dealng with Universityrelated subjects will be presented today at 3:30 p.m. in IK
Hanna
The first speaker of the series will be Dr. Michael Ferrari,
vice president of resource planning, who will speak on
university finances
The colloquia. sponsored by Faculty Senate, will be
presented throughout the year The subjects will include
collective bargaining procedures and student financial aid.
The colloquia are free and open to the public.
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Commerce director advocates
changes in consumer protection
By K.UI Hatlee

NMMpMatrMttnl* o~~

Commerce
director

Dennis Sboul, director of the state commwa deportment. Sunday spake at the
University He advocated separating the Coawnw Protection Agency from the
commerce department and •trotted the importance of regulating areat with
which the centvmer it unfamiliar.

SUtc Commerce Director
Dennis Sh.iu! Sunday night
said he thinks the state's
Consumer Protection
Agency should be separate
Irom the commerce
department
Speaking to about 35
persons at the University, he
said. "It's function is legitimate, but the Consumer
Protection Agency should be
us own department, separate and unto itself
Before his address. Shaul
told reporters. "Regulatory
agencies should be professional and separate from
politics Regulation should
be totally non-partisan and
apolitical "

Allies discussing troop cuts
VIENNA (AP) - Hurting
from a sharp split over the
Middle East, the United
Slates and most of iU European allies met the Soviets
yesterday for their first
talks on mutual troop cuts in
central Europe.
Last week Defense Secretary James R Schlesinger
threatened to review the
U.S. commitment to West
Germany,
where some
200.000 US
troops are
stationed
Apparently he

was not inclined to wait for
the result of the conference
That could take years
Leonid 1 Brezhnev, the
Communist party leader,
says the Soviet Union will be
ready for realistic steps'
in 1*75
Western officials said that
the task will be complex and
delicate, and agreements
are not likely to be reached
quickly or easily
Along with the United
States. Britain. Canada.

West Germany. Belgium,
the Netherlands and Luxembourg are attending the
talks
THOUGH troops on their
territory will not be immediately
affected.
Norway. Greece. Italy, and
Turkey also are taking part.
Echoes were still resounding of some of toe
harshest words exchanged
across the Atlantic since
World War II The Euro-

peans. heavily dependent on
Middle East oil. declined to
help the US airlift of arms
to Israel. U.S. officials,
from President Nixon down,
publicly voiced the U.S.
resentment
The European allies also
had their complaints Some
objected strongly to the
United States alerting its
troops on their territory last
week without asking them
first.
One U.S. Official said he
saw "not a ripple" in Vienna
from this clash
WESTERN

Domino's
Pizza

diplomats.

He said the commerce
department now contains
"an unintelligent collection
of entities ranging from fire
marshals to consumer
protection.''
IN HIS SPEECH. Shaul
said he doesn't think Ohio
ranks well in the area of consumer protection compared
to the other states
"We
were about the last state to
get into the area of
consumer protection," he
said. "In this state for a long
time there has been a great
animosity toward change ''
He said there is a need for
regulation in areas "where
the consumer is least able to
understand what is going
on" and cited the issuance of
securities as an example

trying to damp down differences among the allies,
also refused to give credence to a report that the
United States and the Soviet
Union had already agreed to
troop cuts over the heads of
their European allies This
one originated with one of
the smaller European
governments

In other areas, such as the
licensing of private detectives and employment
agencies, Shaul said there is
little the state can do.
"Licensing creates its
own kind of bureaucracy and
there are grave questions of
what the standards ought to
be," he said "It is a false
expectation that we can
fully protect people or that
we should."

Differences between the
Soviet Union and its Warsaw
Pact allies do not come to
the surface so often, but
they do exist In the Middle
East, as in other areas,
Romania has not been toeing
the Soviet line at all

SHAUL SAID he believes
the consumer movement is
here to stay. "The thrust of
the consumer movement is
to grapple for the consumer
in the marketplace." he
said
"But I've got to question

Play
The

Fast, Free Delivery
352-5221

whether anyone in this
country really cares how
much things cost," he
added,
saying
most
consumers and to heed "the
time-honored tradition to
spend "
Citing an increasing trend
toward buying on credit.
Shaul said, "Something is
fundamentally wrong with a
society where credit plays
such a large part and where
the inclination is to buy. buy.
buy "
"The values of the society
are fixed, badly, so. on
material things," he said
"These values lead us to do
things which aren't very
sensible "
An Akron lawyer and
former Rhodes scholar.
Shaul hit the headlines when
he became a target in a
federal investigation of a
$50,000 payoff involving a 410
million stock issue before
his department.
AFTER FIVE months, the
grand jury exonerated him
from those charges by
returning a single indict
ment against an Akron
developer and none against
Shaul
Last night he said. "I'm
glad it ithe investigation) is
over It's difficult to run a
department during all that '

5 DAYS!
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16 oz. 7-up

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
announces
Two COORDINATED QUARTERS, Winter, 1973-74

All blouses 20% off
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I. "Th* Individual In American Social and Political Thought"
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Students who wish to participate must enroll for at least two of the courses as well as A & S
300 (section 0502). Prerequisites for all courses are waived for those participating. Registration for the COORDINATED QUARTER will take place in the Arts & Sciences office, 217
Admin. Bid. For further information, see Dr. Wm Reichert. Dept. of Political Science.

II. "Social Change In Latin America"
(1757)
(1535)
(2403)
(3549)
(3SM)
(3M2)
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Students who wish to participate must enroll for at least three of the courses as well as A &
S 300 (section 0503). All prerequisites fc the courses (excluding the SPAN courses) are
waived for participants. Registration for the COORDINATED QUARTER will take place in the
Arts & Sciences office, 217 Admin Bid. For further information, see Dr. Jack Thomas, Dept.
of History.
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Shaul
Sunday night
termed the letter "totally
inaccurate "It's a sad thing
that governmental agencies
and personalities get into
public exchanges of
criticism." he added
Shaul
said he is
considering running for lieutenant
governor or
secretary ol state next year,
but said the odds "are less
than 50-50" He said he is
leaning toward returning to
private law practice.
Shauls appearance was
sponsored by Delta Sigma
Pi, business honorary.

Billiards

Sponsored by Black Student Union Residence Hall Programs

IM55)
(3531)
(1551)
(0501)
(0502)

BROWN SENT a critical
letter to Shaul Sept. 17
scoring Shaul for alleged
poor handling o( a securities
case involving the nowdefunct Charter Oaks
Mobile Homes. Inc. of
Mineral Ridge in Trumbull
County

Boss of

Kohl Hall 1:00 p.m. - Darrow 6:30 p.m.
Anderson 4:00 p.m. — Towers 9:30 p.m.

Tusji.-Wwd. only

"The attorney general has
rather consistently confused
his stance as lawyer for the
(commerce) department
and his tendency to run our
department. ' Shaul said.

CHI-CHI
COUNT DOWN:

Thursday Nov. 1,1973

VAfcts Spafefs

Shaul termed the suit "a
publicity stunt on the part of
the company "
He described his relationship with Gov John J Gilligan as "fine." but stopped
short of that when asked
about Atty Gen William J.
Brown.

Shaul said he has "every
confidence" that his department will win a suit filed
last week by Cilobe Contract
Carpet. Inc. a company
being investigated by the
department (or sales misrepresentation and poor
service and merchandise
The company filed for

CISERO MURPHY

We've brewed up a Sale!

11.75 million in damages in
U.S. District Court claiming
violation of civil rights. It
charged Shaul with illegally
identifying the company
publicly despite state law
barring such disclosure

*
*

t

SALE
All posters, plaques
and nets at half-price.
WORLDLY GOODS
901 EAST WUOSTBR ST.

across from Kohl Hall

Canterbury Inn
Now Presenting

Monday Night
Football Special
Tuesday is
Welfare Night
3 for 1
on Wednesday
3 for 1 and 2 for 1
on Thursday
Plus Live Band
HAPPY HOURS FRI..2-6
Friday and Saturday
Entertainment Nightly

■%
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Pop Culture instructor keeps busy
By bra Unrfi
AD
"unlimited" (uture
■walti tbe popular culture
field, according to Samuel
L. Grogg. who joined tbe
University faculty on a fulltime basis this year.
For tbe past three years.
Grogg taught part-time at
the University as a teaching
fellow while working toward
his doctoral degree in 19th
Century American Literature and Popular Culture.
This year he is an instructor
of popular culture
"Popular culture involves
all those things we share as
Americans on a mass scaleeverything
from smile
buttons
to advertising
slogans to detective novels
and
movies/'
he
said

Usually these things are
distributed through tbe mass
media In general, popular
culture is a sort of contemporary
anthropology
that attempts to reconstruct
America's present culture."
Grogg. 26, serves as an
associate to tbe Center for
the study of Popular Culture
at tbe University His duties
include
serving
is a
consultant on manuscripts
submitted to the "Journal of
Popular Culture" and as a
representative to junior colleges and high schools on
popular culture curriculum
development and sources for
its study.
He also gives lectures to
students and popular culture
groups on such topics as

New aid program
A new federal financial
aid program, the Basic
Opportunity
Grant
Program,
is
now
in
operation for the current
academic year.
Entering freshmen who
are enrolled for the first
time after July I. 1973. in a
post-secondary
institution
are eligible for the program
Students enrolled in remedial programs prior to
July 1.
1973.
also are
eligible
Grants for the 1973-74 will
range from ISO to $452.
depending on the amount of
familv contribution

As a general guideline, if a
student's family income for
1972 was 111,000 or less, he
may be eligible to receive a
grant
To apply for a grant, a student must complete an
application to determine tbe
amount of his family's
contribution
Applications are available
in the Financial Aid Office,
305 Student Services Bldg.
They must be mailed to
Basic Opportunity Grant
Program, P. O. Box B, Iowa
City. Iowa, 52240
Deadline date to apply for
the grant is February 1.
1074

- FEATURING -

"Tbe Language of Film,"
"Tbe American Dream and
tbe American Nightmare"
and "Popular Culture and
Education."

Besides being a teacher,
Grogg is a writer. He is
finishing a book.
Popular
Culture and the Media," a
primer of basic principles
for the beginning student, to
be published by Harper and
Row.

GROGG SAID he likes tbe
field of popular culture
because it is new ground. "I
like doing new things; those
that have never been done
before. I enjoy the adventure and excitement of
exploring in a new field. It
provides
me
with
an
unlimited number of thngs
to do." be said.
"Also. I feel popular culture study has helped me to
better understand my life
in the popular culture of
20th-century America." he
added
Grogg grew up in Moline,
III. and graduated from
Moline Senior High School in
1965. He earned his B.A. and
M.A. in English literature at
Western Illinois University,
where he also served as a
graduate assistant, teaching
writing and composition. He
said he expects to finish his
Pb.D.
work
at
the
University in August. He is
now working on his dissertation.
"Between
Mountains and Sea; The
Lew Archer Novels of Ross
MacDonald, "which he hopes
to finish this quarter.

HE IS co-editor and
founder of tbe quarterly
"Journal of Popular Film,"
editor of
the quarterly
"Popular Culture Methods,"
and author of two film criticism columns, "24 Frames a
Second" I which appeared
weekly
in
The
Daily
Sentinel-Tribune)
and
"Reels" (which appeared in
The Last Resort, an arts
entertainment newspaper).
Other published articles
by Grogg include "Bridget
Loves
Bernle?"
and
"Tenafly." Presently he is
working on a book entitled
"Irving Wallace. A Writer's
Viewpoint."
with
John
Leverence, teaching assistant in popular culture and
Dr. Ray Browne, chairman
of the popular culture department.
His experience in the
media also indues work as a
film reviewer for WBGUFM and WBGU-TV and
participation
in
many
weekly talk shows

This quarter be is teaching
introduction to Popular
Culture." "Detective Fiction"
and
a
graduate
mehods
course,
"Tbe
Teaching
of
Popular
Culture."
He said be likes teaching
full time because be loves to
keep busy. He said he is
"intensely
interested
in
teaching" and likes teaching
popular culture more than
h>> liked teaching English.
"POPULAR culture is in

Copt
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Full Course
Dinner

12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFl.F.S
Open Tues. thru Sat.
7:30 - 8

Meet the Candidates' tonight
The Bowling Green chapter of the League of Women Voters
will sponsor Meet the Candidates night tonight at 7:30 in the
Bowling (in rn High School cafeteria.
The meeting is an opportunity for citizens to meet and talk
with candidates for various local offices, according to Joyce
Kepke. president of tlie local league.
Admission is Iree and open to the public.

Sundays 7.30-7:00
III KASTWOOS'I'F.K

BANQt ETROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Marie Behm

Cindy Howe

Cathy Brady

Leslie Johnson

Debbie Davis

Pam Ormston
Vicki Reyome

Karen Hendricks

Cindy Warnke

Kathy Heldman

) 5POQK-TACULAR

■ II

I

Varieta'"!.
Trough.
Bound.
Ship'* officer.
Like sheep.
Mahal.
Wander.
MiMer. in
Madrid.
56 Toddy
ingredient.
58 Cranberry
patrhen.
5° Three.
60 Servile.
63 Creek letter.
64 Newport Bia.nl".
66 Crumbier: Slant.
68 Put in writing.
61 True ropy.
70 Part of a church.
71 Prolecti.
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CLaSSIFIED
waitress Apply in person. Pagliai's Starling
pay 11.70 hr.

CAR-O.^iAU
ROOTA

WANTED

NEED HELP' CALL
CHRISTLINE
352-0379
any hour, any day

1 female to share rent
free apt with male student in eichange for light
housework Own room
Watv Ohio Call Allen al
878-59»alter It pm

CUSTOM
ENGAGEMENT RINGS bv
PHILIP MORTON THE
WORKING
HAND
CRAFT CENTER 515
Conneaul

Mature young women to
live in with young faculty
couple lor free room &
board in exchange for
light housekeeping and
babysitting Call 686-4299
or 372-2209 ext 4

Chiomegacneeomungachtomegacheeomungachiomega CHEE
OMUNGA'

Going to Columbus? 1
need a ride most any
and/or every weekend
Please call Heather for
whatever
weekend
vou're going 2-3607

8-11 fM

"The 3cxk£"Bt>r\<\

LOST AND FOUND

MOONUGMT-

*4*o"

<*

/
H*U*r^d«r>U**.4 MAU.oW.eN BANt>

'"gjaggg

YOGA CLASSES
Im
prove physically with
eiercise and control Ph
354-4721

The Kink Rats will hold a meeting tonight at 7:00pm
in 212 Hayes Hall Coach Ron Mason will attend the
meeting to speak and answer questions about hockey.

Ride needed to Miami V
Thur . Nov 1 or Fit.
Nov 2 Back Sun Will
share cost Call Reb. 23733

I

hassle Call collect 21fr
631-1557

Domino s is now hiring
drivers Must be IS and
have car f 1 70 plus commission 352-5221

The Bowling (ireen State University Sailing Club will
hold a beginners and advanced sailing lessons The
lessons are open to all who are interested in learning
or improving sailing skills
»

loot S PAAIH

^tr*

l)r Joseph K Baloih. Dean of the newly formed
1'olleKe of Health and Community Services will speak
dtS:30pm. in the I'erry Koom of the t'nion The event
is being sponsored by the Sociology Undergraduate
Interest Group
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Psi Chi presents Mr James Shulman of KARMA Drug
Center as a guest speaker tonight at 7 pm in the
Graduate Student Lounge of the Psychology Building
The session is open to all
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KNOW WHAT

Conklin Hall will sponsor "Comments on Hypnosis." a
talk and discussion by Dr Peters and Mrs. Tom
Jackson. Dept of Psychology, tonight at 7 30 pm on
the 3rd floor lounge in Conklin Hall. The session is
open to everyone and refreshments will be served
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The
International
Programs World Students
Association will hold a meeting Irom 2-4 pm today in
the International Lounge in the basement of Williams
Hall.
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by Garry Trudeau
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APPLE BOBBING, CONTEST | 3 pm/Flwrt
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and summer.
SI Drowning, at
during Reign nf
Terror.
53 Breakfa-t Malta.
S7 Swamp.
60 Cry aa a child.
61 Feudal slave.
62 French novelist.
65 Upper.
67 Common verb.
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DOWN
1 Seekera of profeaalonal advice.
2 Firat of the
Plantanenet
kint.
3 Oaieti.
4 FT. holy woman.
5 Irrational, aa
mimlirr6 Expert: Suffix.
7 Alwaya: Let.
8 Britiah title.
•> Danube
tributary.
10 Indulge in a
winter .port.
11 Inexperienced.
12 Not fileted.
13 Two-wheeled
vehicle.
14 Certain ainiini
gronpi.
21 Laborer.
24 Head: Fr.
26 Mr., fn
Mar.rille.
28 Hunting dog.
30 Fiah with bait
on water.
33 King: Fr.
35 Cloae a certain
way: Colloq.
38 Hair covering.
40 Dull brown
color.
41 Party giver.
42 Printer'" term.
43 Alcove for nn-.il'
45 Repair hoae.
47 Submarine
device.
48 Intellectual:
Colloq.
4° Word with l,i-t

3*>
11
44
16
50
51
54
55

Royal Green proudly
welcomes its new Greenies:

Family

ACROSS
Car part.
Talk about.
Rabbit food.
With auapirion.
Meantime.
Place for Inter*.
Time.
Sprore.
Spoila.
Al night Prefix.
By birth.
Carlo or Alban.
Lively rhildren:
Var.
Stick.
Sugary.
British limBrowrmhirt.
Ph. D.'a.
Famoua public

G*n I Fi

majors in teaching, writing.
advertising,
publicity,
movie making, businesses
and
the
popular
arts
industries.
"Business employers like
popular culture graduates
because they tend to show
more
creativity
than
business
graduates."
be
said.
Alter earning his Ph.D.,
Grogg said be will continue
teaching,
probably at
another college.

1 H M I 10 NEVHHJS

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Char Broiled Steaks and

(hops

the way popular culture
changes with the times. "In
general, popular culture is a
mirror of the times. For
example, tbe '60s TV shows
about spies with all the
fancy equipment were a
direct
response
to
the
emerging
technological
boom
then,"
be
said,
"popular culture changes
with every dramatic historical change."
Grogg said there are job
openings for popular culture

itself an attitude toward
education." be said. "It
doesn't have to depend on
categories or distinctions
and
can cover
infinite
topics"
Grogg cited tbe excellence
of tbe University's popular
culture program-it has tbe
only Center for tbe Study of
Popular Culture in
tbe
nation and its Popular Press
has published 30 books on
the subject, he said.
He said be likes to study

Lost Samsomte brief
case containing work
papers for the MAP
Corp. in vicinity of 500
Lehman or Kroger parking lot BG on Wed. Oct.
24, 1973 If vou have any
information contact
MAP Corp. 352-5146 Reward offered.
$100 reward for return of
three piece wedding ring
set lost in downstairs
ladies room of either

South Hall or Home Ec
Bldg
No questions
asked Call 331-63S3 collect or leave message
wBhBONtws.
Lost at Homecoming
game, sterling silver pin
Initials MAH Return to
meatSBX.
Lost: a blue chemistry
notebook
Call 2-1108.
please, my life depends
oartl
Lost one ladles blue
Linde star ring Sentimental value. Reward1
Call 352-0185
HELFWAWtaD
Girls
Mr
Call352-9t74

1 female to share apt
w 3 others winter
quarter M5 mo utilities
paid 352-7372.
Female roommate wanted immediately Call 3525708 alter 4:30 pm
1 male roommate for 2
man apt .
Campus
Manor Call 352-7742
1 female roommate to
share apt with 2 other
girls Call 352-9378
Folk singer needed lor
weekends
Entertainment to play on Fn &
Sat. evenings from 7 pm 10 pm Apply Burger
Chef-510E Wooster.
1 female roommate
needed winter quarter
for 3-man apt. at Greenview. 158 or less mo. Call
JoAnneatSSlMUM
SERVICES OFFERED

Bojangles

Now hiring: full or parttime, waiters, waitresses, and hostesses.
Petti's Alpine Village.
117 N. Mass.
^
Dclu .!, aeople, wallers.

Reliable Abortion Ser
vice 24 hour service.
Clinic close to area. 1 to
24 week terminated by licensed certified obstetrician gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements
will be made with no

PERSONALS

In memory of all the seniors who failed to get
their picture in the yearbook and will be forgotten Call 372-0086 for
an appointment
The
photographer will only be
here until Nov 9.
Women only - Tell your
men that 18 50 isn't much
to spend on new heels t
soles if they're truckin
in 30 boots Bring em to
the While-l' Wait Shoe
Repair Shop - across
from
Penny's.
downtown
Leslie - Congrats on joining the Royal Green
ranks Pat.
Deb. we can't live without you' Love. Cindy and
Poops.
Former Phi Pledgi: Congratulations! It's great
being NEOS and you've
got plenty of time to enjoy it cause Y N.G. A.
LIT B Your Sisters
NANCY MELTON: It
sure is great being
cousins, you sneak. Big
Brother is watching
Congr-ii'ii«'inr« to Roger

it*
and Pam on your engage
ment Best wishes' The
Brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi.
The Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha wish to thank
their Little Sisters for a
great breakfast.
Register for limited edition -1 'i .xit Chapel Plate
2 be given away Drawings Oct
19 & 26
Vaunt. 108N Main
Former PCVs and
Vistas, please contact
Paige Parker 352-3483
Anniversary Sale still in
progress at Vatan's. 1050% off 108 N Main
FOR SALEM Mustang F
back Must sell, eitras.
good cond Best offer
Call after 5 pm 35+4014.
Early Am sofa 4 yr. old.
gold Best offer 352-Wtl
TR4A 1965 Runs good
Best offer 352-4087
72 Gran Torino. 302. 3
spd. PS. air. AM/FM
rad.. buckets, fact
mags, new radials. eac.i
cond 352-0878.
1972 Skyline 2 bedroom,
furnished, mobile home
Includes all appliances,
plus color television
Cost 13950
Must be
moved
Call 893-0522.
Monday thru Thursday
Panasonic AM/FM
stereo component system, good condition. Will
negotiate, call Don at
352-5223 after 4 88 nm.
Used furniture t appliances Largest dealer In
the area. Also new furniture at prices you can afford. Kline's Used Furniture & Antiques. 101
Main St. i corner Main <.
Rt. 231 Rkungsun. Ohio.
Duel 1238 - Excellent condition 3S2-T33
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Workshops set
for area women
Women from Ohio. Michigan and Indiana will attend
a women's coalition
weekend Nov. 17 and 18 at
the University.
The meeting, sponsored
by the Bowling Green
Women's Movement, will
include 30 workshops
Saturday and Sunday
morning In addition, a
series of women's films will
be shown Friday night.
WORKSHOP topics are
women and the psychotherapy establishment,
how to run a non-sexist day
care center; getting into
politics, women in unions, in
religion, in the work force
and in literature.
Gay womanhood, sexism
■nearly childhood education,
in popular music and in
children's toys; ideological
similarities between
women's and gay liberation;
the Equal Rights Amendment, women's history.
Indo-China and Indorhlnese
women.
Sexual stereotypes in
media, lobbying, black
women and the movement;
rape and rape clinics; men
in a sexist society, basic
feminism; how to speak to
Stan

Konton

and

hit

18 piece

band Sunday

Record enrollment

presented a jon dink and ivining concert. Mora
than 1,000 concert-goers hoard Konlon on piano
and listened lo solo and ensemble numbon
performed by band members. Tho concort
featured "MacArrhur Park," "Rainy Day" and tho
lovo thomo from "Tho Godfather" at wall at oldor
numbon. Konton't band included live trumpet
and five trombone playort, a bott player

bongo

player, drummor anf four saxophone playort.

The Who cuts first album since '71
By Frank Jokaton
When even a mediocre but
well-received rock group
removes itself from album
producing lor a period of
years, their return
generates some concern
But when a group with the
super-status of the Who,
whose last album of new
material was "Who's Next"
released in the summer of
1971, breaks a two-year spell
of no album releases a lot of
genuine interest is
generated
Since that summer two
years past, the Who only
have recorded a couple of I
singles as an entire group.
Three of the group have,
however, produced soul
albums and appeared in the
orchestrated version of
"Tommy" while the leader.
Pete Townshend. even

managed to work with Eric
Clapton on the Rainbow
Concert.
This new Who album, a
two record set. is almost
totally Townshend s All the
music is written by him and
he receives credit for all the
concepts of the album. After
drums, bass guitar, horns
and most vocals are
performed by Who members
Roger Daltry. John
Entwistle and Keith Moon.
Townshend takes all the rest
single-handedly.
The album? "Quadrophenia" (MCA/Track
100041 Quadropbenia? Not a
four-channel record, but it
actually is twice schizoid.
Or two personalities times
two, making four, conveniently allowing each of
the Who a part of the personality of the main
character of the musical

GSS sets open house
at new office location
Tbe Student Body Organization (SBO) represents
and serves University
undergraduate students.
But to whom can graduate
students turn?
"The Graduate Student
Senate (GSS I is an organization which represents the
graduate student body."
Charles Kneupper. past
president of GSS. said.
HE SAID GSS recently
joined with Faculty Senate
and the University Day Care
committee to urge the University to establish a day
care center to meet the
needs of the University
community
GSS also recommended
that tbe center be parent
controlled, and that an equal

proportion of men and
women be employed at all
levels.
He also said GSS recently
relocated its offices from
the Student Services Bldg. to
the third floor. University
Union
"We nope tbe centralized
location makes it easier for
graduate students to come
up and see us whenever they
have a problem," be said.
GSS is holding an open
bouse tomorrow from 1-3
p.m. in their office.
Kneupper said administrators, SBO officers and
graduate students are
invited to attend.
More information can be
obtained by calling the GSS
office at 372-2773.

A hearty and gracious

play, ala "Tommy". You
might even want to call this
one "Tommy H".
THE STORY this time
around is also of Jimmy, a
young boy who gets off on
rock music and the show biz
world around it all. The kid
drops out from life at 15,
leaves bis home and
parents And before long the
rock music fails him, and he
turns to booze, drugs, sex
and even working in a hotel
as a bellboy All of this too
seems to fail, and Jimmy
drops completely out of life
and society. He gets in a
boat and rides out to an
island where the story,
album and intended
audience leaves him.
No omnipotent views this
time as the story is all told
in first person and is
supposedly semi-autobiographical of Townshend,
who describes himself in the
written story as "a skinny
geezer with a big nose who
twirled his arms like a wind

mill." The rest of the
Who are described as the
main character in the story
attends a Who concert, back
in the days when they were a
"Mod band " Wonder what
happened to them7
Townshend s music for
"Quadrophenia"
is
haunting. You can tell it's
orchestrated, but you
wonder where's the
orchestra. Entwistle's horns
and Townshend s working
synthesizers and real violins
make it all seem large and
encompasing
Yet the structure of it all
goes back to the type of
things they were doing with
"Who's Next" But it all
seems just a little bit larger,
a little bit more convincing,
no doubt the result of
working with the London
Symphony Orchestra and
their arrangers in doing the
second
version
of
"Tommy".
Each of the four Quadrophenic personalities are
very
distinct
and

IS YOUR MEAL TICKET
NOT GETTING IT?
CHECK OUT OUR NIGHTLY SPECIALS
FOR «1.99 • "SECONDS ON US"
MON.-FISH FRY
TUES. • SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
WED. • DEEP SEA DINNER
THUR. - ROAST TURKEY GOBBLE
FRI. • CLAM FRY
A
MOUMHD ,

JoMruonJ
1628 I. WOOSTER - 332-0709

UAO

HALLOWEEN

THANK YOU
goes out to the fantastic people of the theatre
dept. who made "The Last Day of the War" a much
more enjoyable experience:
Jim lianchl
Maria Dammann
Keivin Moor*

Laurl. Ste>*U
Dick Thompson
Ron Vlgneault

represented as being a
theme for each group
member. Koger Daltry. lead
vocalist, gets "Helpless
Dancer" during the rock and
roll period of our hero, the
trials and times of a wouldbe mod.
Moon, percussion man. is
the "Bell Boy" describing
the working period
ENTWISTLE S theme is
nicely written and better
than the first >wo. I tend to
think this was done intentionally to show respect for
Entwistle who produced two

<^-^_
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It's leadngcttamr

GRADUATE enrollment
is 1.904. up from last year's
1.687. and enrollment in the
School of Music is 466. up
from last fall's 406
Slight decreases were
reported by tbe College of
Education with 5.716
compared to 1972's 6.032.
and the College of Arts and
Sciences with 4 569
compared to last year's
4.736
This fall's entering freshmen class numbers 3,395. up
from last year's 3,238. consisting of 1,983 women and
1.412 men. as compared to
last year's 1.581 men to 1.657
women.
Women out number men
in all classes, with total
main campus female enrollment at 8.360. and male
enrollment at 7.689.
The University recently
adopted a policy of
admitting students solely on
the basis of academic merit,
without regard to sex.

Drivers now being hired to meet increasing
delivery requirements. Wages plus commission.

Apply in Person. Domino's Pizza
(Own car required)

DRY CLEANING:
in by 10:00 A.M.
out by 4:00 P.M.

The piact to send
out your wash
shirts.

NA'OlfON HO

110 E. Napoleon
353-8212

CHERRY
HILL
(MANAGEMENT BY OWNERS)
• Two bedrooms completely
furnished apt
• Fantastic Pwly House (Pool
table, Pinbill mach. Fireplace,
Color TV.)
• Indoor Pool (locker rooms)
• Qas Heating 4
Air
Conditioning
• Utilities Paid, except
electricity
On a 4 Person Rental Basis
12 or 9 mo Lease. $65.00
per person

OCTOBERS,

sole discs during the Who's
album abstinance.
Townshend tries to
acknowledge the group's
other creative talent.
Daltry. by giving him "Dr.
Jimmy." one where an
extra personality actually
comes out due to drugs and
booze

A record number of students are enrolled at the
main campus. Glenn Van
Wormer, assistant vice
president of institutional
planning, has announced
The figure stands at 16.049.
an increase of 580 from last
year's 1S.46H
Total
enrollment,
including the Firelands
branch campus in Huron and
students in extension
courses, is 17,257, up 301
students from last year's
16.956
Firelands enrollment has
increased from 1,020 last
year to 1.163 this fall.
The College of Business
Administration records an
increase of 320 students,
with a total enrollment of
3.028 as compared to last
year's 2.708
More than half of those
new business students are
women, as 716 women joined
the business college,
compared to 536 last yearan increase of 225, or nearly
43 per cent.

open 7 30am to9:00pm
Won thru Fn

FRESHMAN RECORDS
CAN BE PICKED
UP IN THE

Key Office
310 Student Services

Married Couple $195.00 per mo
Unfurnished $185.00 per mo.

SEE MODEL AT
SUITE 5
HOURS 10-5 MON.-FRI.

and Broadcasters:
CHUCK GREEN and LARRY YAMBOR

groups; women's studies:
the National Organization
for Women; socialism and
feminism and myths about
women.
Floor and bed space accommodations will be available in local residences, but
participants must provide
their own bedding.
Child care also will be
provided and lunch and
dinner will be served
Saturday only.
A $2 50 pre-registration
fee should be mailed to Jane
Olmsted. 128-A W. Evers
Ave . Bowling Green.
Registrants should indicate
the number of children and
needed accommodations and
table space for any type
display.
PARTICIPANTS arriving
Friday should register at 105
Hanna Hall from 6-11 p.m.
Those arriving Saturday
should register at 200 University Hall
Registration at the door is
*3
The one and ont'-half hour
workshops will be Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 445 p.m.
with a lunch break
scheduled for 12; IS p.m.
Workshops will continue
Sunday from 9 a.m. to noon.

SAT. 1-5
• S3 Napol.an Rd.
Phone 332-6248

From 10-2:30 daily

Booters No. 1 —
Beat Ohio State; face Michigan State today
By Du Garf ieM
Ai.bUnl Sporti Editer
The
once-defeated
Bowling Green booters. who
moved into the No 1 ipot in
the state soccer poll this
week, will travel to East
Lansing. Mich., to tackle
Michigan State today at 3
p.m.
Bowling Green slipped
into the top spot in Ohio
following a victory over
Ohio State while Akron, the
previous leader, split a pair
of weekend matches

The Zips defeated Kent
State. 1-0, but were beaten
by
nationally-ranked
Hartwick. 3-0 Cleveland
State, a team the Falcons
blasted 5 1 two weeks ago.
moved up from third place
to second place in the
rankings.
"I think we can live with
it." said BG coach Mickey
C'ochrane about his team's
top rating. "We deserve it
We worked hard for it. We'll
have to win the rest of them
I matches) to stay there I
hope we can get some satis-

game knowing just what to
expect, and although we
didn't have such an
outstanding game like the
week before. (5-1 against
Cleveland St.) we played
good ball."
BG's sixth victory didn't
come without a couple of
injuries. Sophomore halfback. Steve (aba Ik a injured
both of his ankles and will be
out of action for at least the
next two games. Filling in
for Cabalka. will be junior
fullback George Habicht.
Freshman halfback Steve

faction and enjoyment out of
it (being No. 11."
The Falcons upped their
season record to 6-1 last
Saturday with a 4-0 whitewashing of Ohio State at
Columbus.
LED IN scoring by Bud
Lewis. Jeff Ainsworth. Rich
Cotton, and Bob Bon. the
Falcons stifled the run and
gun offense of the Buckeyes.
They (OSU) were
playing mostly a run and
pass offense, and we bottled
them up pretty easily," said
Cochrane. " We went into the
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Kiddleburger suffered a concussion during the Ohio
State skirmish, when the
ball smacked him on the
side of his head.
"All I can remember is
when I was running the ball
just hit me in the head,"
said Kiddleburger. "I didn't
go unconscience. but I was
stunned for the rest of the
afternoon
KIDDLEBURGER'S misfortune, his second one
playing soccer, puts two
more injured Falcons on the
bench, but tri-captain
Warren Ileede. out of action
for more than two weeks
will return to the starting
line-up. along with Jan
Fedorcak. who missed the
Cleveland State action due
to an ankle injury.
"We're (BG) pretty
fortunate to have these two
(Heede and Fedorcak) come
in and take over." said
Cochrane.

Also racked up in the
Buckeye battle was tricaptain Greg Brooks, who
burned his left leg on the
astroturf surface of Ohio
Stale's field
"I scraped it once, then I
fell on it two more times It
got infected so I have to
keep it covered." said
Brooks.
Veteran Bart Hayden. who
had an excellent game
against Cleveland State, is
suffering from two bad
ankles He is a doubtful
starter against MSI! today
THE OSU shutout victory
was the second of the season
for goalie Gary Palmisano.
and his fifth career shutout
atBG
"Palmisano will start
against Michigan State."
said Cochrane.
"We (BG) never beat
them before, said the BG
mentor They lost some in-

Falcons capitalize on errors
to slip past Thundering Herd
ByJackO'Brexa
Executive Spans Editor
Hl'NTINGTON. W. VA Like a wilting flower
seeking some water, a
battered and bewildered
Falcon football team came
to Marshall seeking its first
victory in three weeks
Missing five starters
because of injuries, the
Falcons snapped a twogame losing streak with a
24-21 hard-fought triumph
over Marshall before a
Homecoming crowd of
14.900 fans at Farfield
Stadium Saturday
"We needed a victory and
we got it." said Bowling
Green coach Don Nehlen
"But we had to fight for it.
Orange pants seem to bring
out the best in them
(Marshall) "
Sophomore Don Taylor's
21-yard field goal with 11 19
remaining in the contest was
the difference However, it
was the running of tailback
Paul Miles which carried
the Falcons to victory.

Hampered by an injured
thigh. Miles gained 116
yards in 24 carries and
scored
BG's
three
touchdowns
Miles' third
touchdown was a 32-yard
scamper around the right
end. The six-foot senior
running back tied a school
record for the most touchdowns in a single season. 11.
and set an individual BG
career touchdown record of
24 scores.
In addition. Miles went
ahead of Miami's Bob
Hitchens in their personal
duel to become the all-time
Mid-American Conference
rushing leader. Miles has
2.977 career rushing yards
while Hitchens has 2.967
yards
It was a hot and sunny day
in Huntington with a
temperature at game time
of 70 degrees The temperature on the field was about
15-20 degrees warmer
because of the astroturf
playing surface.
Marshall outplayed the

Falcons but made some
costly mistakes The Herd
lost four fumbles, including
one in the first quarter at
their own 13-yard line which
BG turned into its first
score
"You can't beat a good
football team making the
mistakes we did." said
Marshall
coach Jack
Lengyel.
The Herd failed to gain a
halflime advantage when
place kicker I .n i v McCoy's
37-yard field goal attempt
was blocked by BG's Tom
Hall on the last play of the
first half Consequently, the
game was tied 14-14 at intermission.
Marshall coach Lengyel
gambled and lost with time
running out in the fourth
quarter when he elected to
go for the touchdown instead
of a field goal with his team
trailing, 24-21.
With 3:03 left in the contest, the Herd had the ball
(ourlh down and seven yards
to go for a first down at the
BG 12-yard line Lengyel

sent in a play from the bench
that called for quarterback
Reggie Oliver to hit flanker
Bob Burgoon Oliver's pass
was incomplete in the end
zone
"We didn't come home for
Homecoming to play for a
tie." said Lengyel in a postgame interview "It wasn't
that big a decision."
The Falcon offense was
held to 282 yards, its second
lowest total net yardage production of the season. Miami
held BG to 226 net offensive
yards two weeks ago.

10 carries.
In addition, freshman tailback Dave Preston carried
10 times for 43 yards
Preston also returned four
kickoffs for 120 yards,
including one in the fourth
quarter for 64-yards to the

Marshall 31-yard line.
The Falcons are now 52
and will travel to Athens for
their final conference game
of the season against Ohio
University Marshall stands
at 2-5 and will journey to
Kent this weekend.

RC-24

dividual stars from last
year, but they have six of
their 11 starters back."
The Spartans' lack of
scoring has been their
downfall over the last three
years MSI has fallen from
a fantastic peak of 77 goals
in 1968. to 13 last year
But Michigan State rose to
the occasion once this year
when they held the No. 1
team in the nation. Southern
Illinois (Edwardsvillei. to
two goals in losing .'. i>
MSI also dropped a 4-0
shutout to Air Force, one of
the top teams in the
Midwest division
"They have an excellent
goalie (David Goldman >
who plays the position very
well," said the BG skipper
"He's big and quick, and
hell be tough to srore
against." Goldman patrols
the penalty area better than
anyone around
GOLDMAN, a S.m
Francisco native, dished out
11 goals to opposition lasl
year in nine games
According to SMI' sorces.
Goldman is a most-likely
candidate for All-American
honors They say he has lew
weaknesses and guards the
nets very closely
Goldman will be flanked
by fullbacks Phil Herlelsen
and Doug Rigford. lorwards
Mike Kenny and Dan
Mikalacki. and hacks Phil
Smith and Kelly Danahei.
all returning lelterinen for
the Spartans
"They were a breaking
club last year, and 1
presume lhal they will be
that type ol club this year,
Hid Cochrane.
"We are going to have to

play our type of game, and
control them at mulfield
We are going to have to
count on our offense to score
too"
This is the biggest week
for the BG booters Along
with
today's
mtr.i-state
showdown will be the battle
for the unofficial MidAmerican
Conference
championship
Saturday
when
Ohio
I niversity
travels here for a key
contest The winner could
receive an illustrious bid to
the all important NCAA
playoffs
"Last year we tied both
clubs i MSI' and 00). This
year they have to be wins lor
us." said Cochrane

Kuhn fines
As Finley
NEv> YORK (APi •
Ownei t barlej 0 Finley of
the Oakland As has been
lined by Baseball Commissioner Howie Kuhn for
various misconducts during
the just-concluded World
Series, it was learned

Sunday
The line was believed to
be J10.000 for three offenses,
the most significant of
which was the notorious
Mike Andrews affair
The flaniboyanl and controversial owner ol the A's,
Firsl crossed Kuhn during
the opening game of the
vSorld Series, when he
ordered an announcement to
the crowd at the Oakland
Coliseum that the A's had
been refused permission to
add infieldei Manoy Trillo
to their Series roster.
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FALCONS LEAVE "SKID HOW'

BG quarterback Keid
Lamport had his worst day
of the season as he hit on
four of 18 passes for 52
yards He also had two
passes intercepted Lamport
was averaging 149.5 yards
per game passing before last
Saturday's action.
Senior
fullback
Don
Dillingham made his first
start of the season replacing
injured Phil Polak. who did
not make the trip. Dillingham had 56 yards rushing in

Kenny White

Scrimmage results-good
HOOP SCOOPS:
For the second time during the young pre-season. the
Bowling Green cagers went under the microscope in a
scrimmage played under game conditions last Friday after
noon at Haley's House of Hoops The results were very
encouraging
After watching the orange team outlast the while squad.
67-61. a small glint mirrored the eyes of head coach Pat
Haley after he watched his players go through a frustrating
week of drills
THE third-year coach held a team meeting Thursday
before the players look the floor in an effort to air out all
sentiments pertaining the two-month training grind
After the meeting, the players went through a lively
workout and ended the week with a scrimmage full of action
and excitement in the 40-minute session
Mark Cartwright took orange team game scoring honors
with 26 points, hitting 12 of 19 attempts from the floor. Jeff
Montgomery came up with a good showing from his guard
spot as he hit the twine for 21 markers, making 10 of 13
shots
BIG SCORER for the while squad was one of the hardest
workers in camp. Brian Scanlan ("Mr. Hustle"). Scanlan
finished the scrimmage with 26 points, catching the hot hand
in the second stanza and hitting the nets for 18 markers
Top rebounder was Skip Howard'with 14 boards Bob
Hotaling was the big boardman for the orange squad with 11
"I'm very pleased with the outcome of the scrimmage
after a week of poor practices." coach Haley said while
looking over the statistics sheets. "We played surprisingly
sound in the two scrimmages we've had, but this is a long
preseason and it's too early to get excited or upset."

INJURED-Cartwright is bothered by a boil on his right
forearm and has to wrap it to prevent swelling. Cornelius
Cash sat out the scrimmage with a knee problem diagnosed
as a pinched fat knee pad. It's the same left knee which
troubled him last year
Although he played in the scrimmage, Howard is hobbled
by a twisted left ankle and two jammed fingers on his
shooting hand

•••

Ric Courson has been assigned the trainer of the cagers
for the second year in a row after doing a commendable job
last year taking care of the Falcons bumps and bruises

•••

This writer lost his first one-on-one match of the year to
6'3" guard Kevin Brake Thursday afternoon 10 hoops to
eight. It was a hard earned victory for Brake after he
overcame a 6-2 deficit and went on an eight point blitz to
secure the win.

•••

Greg Wilson travels to Toledo tomorrow to have the
stitches removed from his left knee after having it operated
on two weeks ago for torn cartilage.

Coach Haley gave his team a free weekend as he went to
the BG-Marshall football game and then to Columbus for a
meeting with Mid-American Conference officials
concerning rules and regulations for the upcoming
campaign.

Practice was cut short yesterday after an oil substance
made the arena boards too slick to do any manuvering on.
The player* and coaches tried to wipe up the oily coat before
the floor w" determined too detrimental to practice on.

fee house happenings

Skaters set for opener
By Daa Garf IeM
Asshuaat Sporti Editor
The
Bowling Green
hockey team finished its
pre-season action on a
winning note and is preparing for the start of the
regular season Friday.
The Falcon icers Friday
polished off the University
of Michigan. 5-4. with a fine
display of skating and
shooting ability.
Outshooting the Wolverines, 2»-9 in the first period,
the BG icers took complete
dominance over the
Michigan skaters
"We (BG) completely
dominated them from the
beginning," said BG coach
Ron Mason, who watched
the action from the
pressbox. "I was overall impressed with the team as a
whole."

ALTHOUGH MASON said
very little about the scrimmage, he was definitely
satisfied with the threequarter performance put on
by the Falcons.
"We have a few things we
still have to work on." said
the BG mentor. "The
freshmen played well, and
Liut (goalie Mike) had a
good game."
The Canadian netkeeper
played most of the game for
the Falcons, which saw the
BG icers battle back from a
2-0 deficit, outshooting the
Wolves the rest of the way.
New names this year, like
Doug Ross and Dale Allen,
led the Falcons' scoring,
connecting for two and one
goals respectively. Bruce
"Woody"
Woodhouse
chipped in with a goal along
with Ron Wise.

LAST YEAR'S leading
scorer and No. 3 linesman
Bob Dobek added three
assists in leading the
Falcons to victory.
The defense led by Roger
Archer and Kevin MacDonald picked up the Michigan breakaways and stopped
their easy shots on goal.

BG's setup lor the powerplay advantage looked very
impressive,
sending the
puck around the net to different icers with the best
shot taken. This is the start
of a quality-controlled
hockey team, taking advantage of the one-player
advantage, yet another poinl
coach Mason stresses

Hockey tickets
Hockey student season 11)
cards and individual general
admission tickets for this
weekend's Guelph series at
the Ice Arena are on sale at
the Memorial Hall ticket
office
The student ID cards are
priced at IS while the general admission tickets are
priced at $1 for students and
82 for adults.

An ID ticket exchange for
Friday and Saturday's
games against Guelph University at the Ice Arena is
now in progress.
Reserved seat tickets also
are available for this weekend's hockey games priced
at 82.50 each
The Memorial Hall ticket
office is open from 9 a.m.
until noon and from 1-5 p.m.

